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Youthful Thievery
A -situation has arisen in Morehead and
vicinity which i.s very irritating to the citilunity
I whole and es
zens of this communi
pecially to the owners of cars. Petty thievery
by boys, who make a practice of raiding the
panels of automobiles, has had an alarming
increase in the the^asi few months, until lately
it
become a nightly occurrence. More than
half a <luzen automobiles were pilfered in the
last few weeks, supposedly by these juve
niles and much valuable loot carried away.
By questioning various car owners,
has been found by an Independent representa
tive, that scarcely a car owner in the county
can be found that has not lost something,
which was stolen by these thieves.
'
This is a difficult problem to solve.
is a hard task for offjcer.s,to deal with lhe.se
delinquent.', whose total loot in and around
Morehead ha.s reached .staggering proportions,
but for the protection of citizens and bust
ing
.. .

what to do under the circumatanbes is the
problem. It is hard on a businessman or citiaen to lose valu^les at the hands of boys as
it is at the
The Tmtaynrtmt daea xuk beSeve in the
reformatory or house of correction as a meth
od of reforming wayward boys. -But it does
believe in the ol5 adage, "Spare the rod and
spoil the child.”
We suggest that if they are caught they
be whipp>ed~not in the confines of their own
home, but a public whipping on the courthouse
That will, pvhaps, give them a dif
ferent view of the situation.
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rats, I
. _
I to
on to tbs end.
kaowint that he tMwd ^srtrrten
tor Cbrtet.
But we sre not only called
ChrlMeiu. we are
to live for Him.
Whan Jeaua
"had ipokeo this, he sailb unhim, -ToDow me" <v. 19).
Jtwt u we tsid that the Church
I more divine directing ^
lest human driving, ao we aiy
crying need of ihe
Church DOW is not more icsders, but a greater host of faith
ful followers of Jesu*. tViU you.
because you love Him, tbUow
Him in life and death*

CONFRONTING A S(»JD FRONT

shot crash through every persons brain every
second, on the average ... It may be impor
tant to know where and when on the earth
coBmic rays wflj be moat abundant.”
More important would it be to know
what this bombardment of human brains by
rays is doing to human thinking and
conduct When that is figured out. perhaps
we shall get some sort of notion why periodi
cally humanity gets nutty enough to risk de
stroying itself and all its works in another
' world war.

Mysteries Of Speech

Within the English language there are
,ny languages, or jargons.^ if you msh^ to
be fussy- Among them, is the strident New
Yorkese of the Bowery and the gas-tank gang,
the soft and vowelly and slurry speech of the
Deep South, the new parlance of swingland.
and the cabalistic talk of the air corps.
effort to translate its own peculiar
this debate about the
value of college football, a naw
language, the army air corps has issued the
point tn lu favor is iu besUhy in
first of a series of "ponies” so that the rider
fluence
on
thoB who like to cut
may emerge from utter darkness into light
and sense. As illustration of the value of the
This new point on the favonble
ponies this is a sample sentence which one
side of the gridiron ledger comes
cadet might utter to his buddy:
from John Madison Fletcher, dla“Mister, quit bird-dogging and roll
tmgulahod
your flaps. Let's take off for the country
Ured TuUne University faculty
club, because we're not push button pilots and
member, who claims that highly
organised athletic systi ms make
we’re likely to wind up in the washing ma
It
easier to control the great maw
chine if we don’t .spin in early."
es gt students found cn collage
Now that makes no sense to the unitiacampiij^
ted. but the air corps has no wish to appear
"It tfSrei them an outlet which
outlandish. Here is part of its glossary
they oeed." he said.
"If they
Bird-dogging: when a lower classman
could not expend their CacUntf
dances with an upper classman’s date. Mis
on football they would do it In
ter : the name every cadet is known by. Roll
more harmful ways."
Dr. Fletcher has studied fooiup your flaps: stop talking. The country club
: from the days
an army air field. Push button pilots; cadeb
when it was regarded as i
who train in the new planes. Washing ma
chine: the flight commander’s airplAoe- Wash
"As
football
grew
ther- was a
ner qteecbea and convessations except as it manifests Itaelf >n
out; to be eliminated from flight training.
in the pranks and pracyield little profit
Here is an service. We. Uke Peter, are to
Spin in: go to bed.
Homing device: a fitftical jokes which used to ehoraediligent about feeding "
occasion
when
such
was
not
the
lougb. Sifiar report: a letter from the girl
terise college life." he says.
case. One wonders whether we flock, whether they be the young
friend, 'Taxi up: come here.
"It is seldom today that studente
would not be wise to take the and inexperienced lambs, or the
All of this may be regarted as of slight
suggestion and turn our thoughts mature sheep of the fold. Ob- resort to vandoUan. Tboa baa
been
a tremendous iocrease la the
importance, a fruitless excursion into the va LESSem FOR JANUARY 29 snd
servi;
that
we
are
to
catch
the
of our dinner guests
number
of rtodanta in coUegaa.
garies of the English language but for the
to spiritual
Surely it fish (th« unconverted) and feed
fact that the army air corps is fast enlisting
subjecu and scripture should be so among Christian the Dock ithe redeemed). Sone- but dtsripUne. instead of becocn.
ing
weakm-.
has become betWr.
umes It seems that we are try
the interest and the participation of many texts are sdecuxi and copyrighted friends and tn a Christian home.
•Tram my observation. I bothousands of Americans. It is especially im . the IntemBUonai Council of
Three times Peter U asked to ing to catch the Chnstians to |llieve footbaU is greatly re^ponwportant to know these things in view of Presi BeligioUB Uucai.on. Used by per-1 decUre hit love lor (Dxrist. Such forward some scheme of advr— ble for this. R rnmna the moie
public confesalan was qtute is meni. and failing to win the i_ ,
dent Roosevelt's plan to train 20.000 civilians
pUce, betore ttie mao who had converted, because we are feed- ! «wr*lei
as aviators.
ing them spifitual food that be- i Plertng ttw
w ebaerJig on
BBCLAKE9 HD LOTS thnee denied his Lord
j^
stored to a place of leadership. longs to the flock of God.
LESSON TEXT-John 21:11-19. The words, "More than these"
IT. FidMal^ ChrW «a the End ,
University of - New :
15). indicate that Jesus was (TV. lA 191.
GOLDEN TEXT—If ye love me.
i riflemen have won 23 matchoa In
'Look out for the woman driver.” is a keep
my coounandmenta. — John asking of him a high measure
The Christian (sod surely the i 24 startsl,
saying that the men use in discussing hazards 14:15.
of devotioa. R la no more that Christiao worker) is to glmify
The Uidverslty at Twxm drama
of the highways. Howcvct, a survey made in
"Lovost thou me* '
This is He has a right to expect of us. God even by Us death (v." 19).: loan library last yaor provided
New York indicates that women are more the queatkm our Lord asked Pe.
The eapremlon of love to What a significant reply Jolin:Texaa high Kbool students with
proficient than men at driving autonx>bilea. ter. It comes -.o us today. Do Christ means practically nothing 1 Wesley made wtan his fUlow-! eopMs of 30.ff» ploys.
or. at least, more considerate than man dri we love our Lord? It is a sim
ple iWi^iBi -but also a very
vers where pedestrians ate coneemed.
White vcMBen drwen eozq^ abrat 14J searddng me "We may know

I

Upholds Value Of
CoUege Footb.-Jl

SUMIAY SCHOOL
LESSON

Woman Drivers Safer

Boxi^ of tba dei»a»-hi
City and
they were responaible far leas ttan two per
cent of aH the fatal pedestrian aeddexts.
If the men want to eonthme the assertion
of their superiOTity of motor vehmleo it be
gins to look as if d»y will have to produce
some statistics.
-•Ov

Southern F^nnomic Conditionn
Section 8-HeaItfc

There is also extensive overerowrfing in
the southern town areas. Iff ooe-eighth of
more than one and
dwelUlI*8 there
one-half persons per room. In the United
States as a whole only ang-ftait teenth of tom
houses are so erowd^. In 19 soothem ettiea
recently studied over 40 permit of aH dweSinga rest for teas thmi!
a nnaCii or are
valued at less than $1>00, as oppaaej to 24.6
percent of the 64 cities', studiel in the country
as awhole. Only threw of thn aeutitern dtia
had a smaller percentage of
than the natfenal asnaage. Five of the 8
Sties with ovv a ipstar of their hooeea in
imd eonditioB were m t£e So^; 1 of these
bad 4 out of 10
houses cither in need
ef repairs or unfit fixr habftstfar
A st^ of blighted areas a New Orleans
showed that fteir tafameuloaii death rate
was twice as
ss tte*city^ sveraaev that
their zuimber ef crimmai arccsts was 40
percent high^ tiian the aveeage; and that
syphilis and camr rates werwhlgh.
That there are 2V* milliT bekrw-staDdard houses woafil be a
Of 3 minion farm houses in 14 amthem sti
including West Virginia suEveyed in 1980
only 5.7 perceat had water pf^ haba tie
house and 3.4 percent had wats piped to the
bathroom. M<are than Natf fw
houses
are unpainted- More than a. l£sd of aaotbero
farmhouses do not have aersens to keep oat
mosquitoes and fliea.
Eight Per S«i»nd
If we cQBsider below-^andard all noaScientists are trying to learn what effect farm dwellings in the 14 states renting f<v
sun spots have on conditions of human life less than $10 a month., and all occupant-own
on earth. Sun spots come and go. The sun ed nonfann. dwellings'vaiied at less 1
has spells of being spotty. That wouldn't $1,500. we find 1^ million below-standard
>seem to be important except that there may bouses. Recent studies by local houWng au
be a connection between it and things that thorities in many of the southern cities indi
cate that these assumptions are correct. In
happen in periods in our world.
We have periods of good season-s and bad addition, many houses now renting between
ones; periods of floods and periods of drouths; $10 and $15 are deTmitely below standard
periods of prosperity- and pcriod.s of depres 'The average farmhouse in the South is worth
sion ; periods of peace and ‘)x>rio<is of war or about $650. The average farm renter’s house
threatened war.
Once people would have is worth about S350, according to the Federa
laughed a' the idea «»f spol.i on the s^n having census of 1930.
j
Southern cities have onqr important ad
to do with such thing.® in the world, but ad-j

One-Volume Library

wotk moeh. sod eive much, and
go through tnoeb. and make much
■bow in our reUgion. and yet
be dead befan God tram want
love . . . There is no life
where there is no loie . . Know
ledge, orthodox, correct views
resprctahle moral lifeall these do oot make up a true
Christian. Thera must be a permnal feeling toward Christ" (J.
:. Ryle
The inrtractiva story, the cen
ter of which Is Peter s declara
tion of love ft* Christ, presents
a picture uf a life of true de
votion and service to the LmM
we love.
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3 lb. «

'TEX SHORTENING
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CORN
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(V. U).
Caledonia Standa%
Peter had led the disciples i
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fruitless
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_____Stan4ai4
3 No. 2 cans 25c
3).
There may have
HORfilEL'S SPAM
12 os. can 29e
BEEF
STEW
24 os. oul Z for 29e
go a-fishing.'*
It may
have been the aood of food oo Dinty Moore
the part of the diwiplet who had SpggbetU A Meat Bab i e
I f«-29e
not yea been mot fbrtti to preach. DlBty Moore 24 ox can
But in any case they caught noth
ing unta ib«y wofat to work in NBC UNEEDA BISCtUT X pfcgB. 14e
toe Lord s direeHoto
or PlaiD
----Useless and patbettc is the efiBct of tae diarch to win men 9NN1CH PriBcoas 2 Sa. 2 mm tSc
to Chnst except as ha directs U8CO PORK A BEANS 16 sg. can 5e
USCO
TOMATO
JUICE
50 os. eg* I9t
and blesses the woilt. He knows
when, where, and how we ought GRAPEFRUITJinCE 3No.Za»20e
fish tor men.
Let us seek Dr. Phillips Unsweetened
, guidance lattiv than snfftr USCO TOMATO SOUP 22 ox. eaa 9c
disappointmot which
BLUE ROSE RICE
2 Oe. 9e
with mantoirected
and
CORN FLAKES
8 og. pfcr 7e
"drives."
A a matter of fact, Kdlogg’s
need more dlvtoe directing
QUAKER FARINA
pbg. 9c
and less, human todvtng.
a PeOrnr^ WMk the Lord CHOCOLATE Roekwood 4 Ib. pbg. lOc
HEINZ BABY FOODS
3 mm 23c
(TV. U-lti.
There are some folk who
to think that fbOowing Christ is
doleful matter, devoid of ej^ery pleasant contact Jeaus
taught any nidt things,
attended weddings and dinners
the hcxnes of thnee de
spised by men. Bemember that
He always did it for their spirit
ual good, not mealy for His
and that Be always
brought the gathering up to His CENTER CUT CHOPS 23c LB.
spiritual level, rather than
stooping to any worldly or wic
ked stiindardK.
Here we find
Him with a -glowing, fire upc
LINK OR COUNTRY ST'YLE
which L-JI are broiling and wi
bread n-ady fos the hungry fish
ermen. I: us just like Him that:
vanceutont of .-icience is linkinp up cau>;o.s and | varUge over northern cities in their approach
no<i If. most delightful and
:teil until lately.|to
lately.Ito the housing problem. Aa a rule, they are .sali!if;.-;.i« IHiowship those wbc MACHINE 3UCED 2Sc LB.
that never were auspecteil
Recently the theory ha.s been advancedjnot hampered by the excessive land vali
servt Hut. Draw up to the fire.
Christian f:-«-nds who are stand
bv scientists that the earth i.« .surrounded iion.s that have developed in the North w
You may be
the rapid growth and centralization of indus ing afar . ij,
by rinir.s of ionized jras. and the var>ence of the sun sivita on these effect.® a cor- try. AlThough the 1930 census shows that the
wiU
g: variation in cosmic rays coming to rate of movement to cities and towns is greatbut 11 you wiU
the earth. The marvels and mysteries o»|er in the South than in the North, the effect
■t the preL> you will find that
tran.smisaion of words, music and mechanical of this is not yet reflected in town and city
s (elluu-ship win ioew warn
energv >>>' radio prepare human credulity to land values and is not likely to be while wages your heart.
theory, remain low. It is, however, reflected in poorer m. Feeding BM ftaek <w. 14accept as plausible almost any sort of theory.
HALDEMAN SIDRE

We do not recall that the World Almanac
used to appear on the lists of 10 best books to
be washed ashore with, on a desert isle, but in
the business of getting together a newspaper
it is easily, the least dispensable. Some of us
bavB woAfri for journals whose reference
Hbraries were but an unabridged diction
ary and the Almanac; and asked to choose be
tween them, we should have had to pick the
latter, and depend on the proofreader in issues
of orthography.
It has been thug fv most of the 54 years
in which the Almanac has appeared. Its iaaue
for 1939 still retains ..all of Its old virtues
with some new ones added. Th^ judkiens use:
of fuO-faeed type to relieve the monotony of
cohnnned3igures makes for easier reference.
^ the Imier captions and section
kmp mor€ ouiekly to the eye. Everyone i
last year haOeen making history at a
furious rate, and• digests
••
s of the various conTibutions to this bumper crop appear, along
rith statistics in all the traditional categraies.
The World Almanac, which knows every
thing and remembers it correctly is a working
member of every American Newspaper staff.
and we are happy to pay tribute again to a
Luseful and dependable colleague in this
moirtxus
calling.

Thursday, Fri
and Saturday

Groceries

4 lb. gift tia ISe

RUBBED SAGE

gift Um Sc

McConxude's

CUCUMBER PICKLE 24 ag. bgttb 19e
Heinz

KETCHUP

14 og. boCtie, 2 far 36c

Heinz

6 ban 25e

LAUNDRY SOAP
USCO Yelkiw

6 targe btri 2fc

FLOATING SOAP
USCO White

FLOATING SOAP
USCO White

MILLED SOAP

6 for 25c

USCO White

TOILET SOAP

6 cabas 2Sc

USCO Green

HARD WATER SOAP

6 eakas 2Se

USCO Cocp

SOAP POWDER

4. 14 OB. fkwM. 2Se

USCO

SOAP CHIPS

22 as. phg. Ifc

USCO White

buStoe^floc^
MAPLE SYRUP

5 Ik

m

ft bettta 29e

USCO Blended

ORANGE PEKOE TEA
Tenderleaf—7 oz. pkg 33c
TEAlOe; % B,. pk». He;
House of Lard's
*

Jmnbo Bologna
S. C. Frankfurters
Longhorn Cheese
Loin Steak
Rib Roast
Chuck Roast
Plate Boil

IklSc
ib.22e
IklSc
lb. 38c
Ib. 32c
lb.30c
Ib. 18c

United SUPPLY Co.

«
Say one writer, discussing the sun-spot- living conditicr.s, overcrowding, and greater
cosmic-ray proposition, "Eight cosmic raj dangqf of the spread of certain diseaaea.

Man; (perhaps mos^ after-din-

h.aldeman:

rr.

PIPEPENDEMT

M, UW

Master'

fbb and other gnaw is IdlM la
the county eadi year. Quest
naises will be left around aeveral
of the town's sporting headqu
eis, so ask tor one.

WLW reported the story this last
week and die sports editor of the
Courier-Journal has asked for a :
story and pictures of Rowan coun
ty fiahing, with onphasis'on the
big muakie. for thU n :t Sunday’s .
Courier.
m BABX. MAT
Ev^one hw enou*fa curoiity
to wuBder bow be eUnib in cotnpuimwM) the red of bis eriencb.
In orte to make a compertson
on fidOar end huntinf skUl the
rWi and Ccme cbib is cning to
dbfirtbute a <pie«tlonnalre this
next week for sn7«>e who wishes
d it out rega^ess of whetfaer
t) the dub V not
e'of '>«■« questuqnaire wlU
every qiuestion
about your ^vate porting life.
Such quesbrns as bow many birds
you killed. Itow many baas you
caught, how many ttmea you dwt,
what you like to hunt best, what
kind of a dog you like and so on.
When everytwe has coa^detad
their querionnaire an average
will be made up and published.
Another thing we want to find
out is how many birds, rabbits.

KKMTIMXT,
AM CMBCnr i

wRh the luaenrtrri of the cliffs to
& B. Ceurtfll line thence down
tte paint kefvard with the said
line to Wm. teipbeU line on the
bluff dMmce^with said line oo
the bluff to- ■ nail tuckory. a
conwr in sdld line; thence East
ward Coarse-with Wm. Campbell's
line aeroai <h« creek near the
mouth of a drsdn; tfaencc with the

pRge three

be wiped off the slate by Ralph
E Powers of Austin. 3S-year-old
gradtiste stodent at the OnlveisUy.
who for eight months has been
working on a ri^ device to Cbe
i0^be engineering building’s
xkoirr machine shop herei his de■ iBlAt"-" “

College Goes Into
Monming Over Death
Of German Learning

stitutioDS Which hang in the vest
hon of the
binlding.
In suggesting the move, a jedot
student-faculty eoaufcittee said:
"We of aty Cdllege. who serve
The College of the City of New scholarship, mupt understand the
York has gone into mourning over inguish suffered by the faculty
the death of leareing and the
scholars <ff German univertisearch fCr truth in Nazi G«- ' ^
««»“*'*»» *F»many.
I palby."
I a protest against Hitler’s I The committee also approved
treatment at scholars and students the following inscription, wiiieh
German univeixities. the C\ wtll appear oo the block drspings:
College faculty council has given "With profound sympathy for the
approval to a plan to drape in real Germany and faith in her
block the Osgs of German in- early restoration.''

and will be abnoet foolproof
for as wearing out is concerned.
By virtue of a Judgment and
Oeeembsr U. 1*03. and Recorded
der of sale of the Rowan Circuit In Deed Book Mo.------Page------- Powers believes.
It furnitiies gas to the cylinder
Court rendered at the October
Or sti^'lwit thereof lo produce
Term thereof 18S8, in the obova te sum'of money so ordered - of a car by means of a plunger
cause, tor the sum of One hundred
and aixty-duee and 10-100 Oollara, with interest at the rate of
1 securities, bcariae'
Parent carbuftom the day
»tors feed a prepared mixture of
6 par cat per annum frooi the
17th day of March, 1910, until ^ until paiiC a^d^vmg^ •.he;^''’
gasoUne'to the cyUnder
paid and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Bidders srUl be prepared io
Courthouse door in the City of ply pomptiy srith these terms
'
Is my aim to use a me<±ianiMordteed, KenOicky, to the high
MXLLB PROCTOR
cal injector to provide the correct
est and best bidder, at pubUc
BUster OMBMener
mixture of gasoline and air to the
auctiMi on the atb day of TMiruRewan Omit Court
] cylinder at any speed and no mat- ' y
ary, 1039, at One O'clock P. M,
-------------------------------- ter what the load of the car," be I
or thereabout, upon a credit of
' said. “If successful. 1 believe the «
sis. twelve and eighteen months, Autos To Bo Run
l »ecbamcal injector will cost about H
the following described property,
I
to-wit
”
Tract Ms. 1
ft*ginninf at a large double waAttention.
National Student Federater-birch on the east side of Cra- A DniverMty of Texas'stude^ws'
ta Mi0W you how u> run
^ America at its last conney Creek near and below Joe
Uck the'ro-1 y
according to district ranger, Karl Coffee's black-smith shop, same'
car without a carburetor.
; vep^ voted
M. StoUer at ML Sterling. This a boundary comer of the deed
DoUars and maeage leaking out
nation-wide coUege peace
gives the roads a very unsightly before miationed; thence down of faulty earbor
: may soon . ‘
ippearance and in some c
the Creek S. SO W.‘29S feet to
a hetnlopk and beech on East Footautomobiles. A special appeal islhiu; tHawcai S.
n. 70S feet
being made to all people to co
set stone on West Footoperate 10 eliminating this nui
ear' and below Ash point
sance.
er; thence W. 43% W. 12S feet
Such practice is in violation of to a set stone near die County
le federal laws and warnings Road and ford of creek; thence
Bve already been issued
said road, S. 75 W. 340
eral people known to have com feet to a set stone 10 feet above
mitted this offense. It U hoped the road; thoce leaving the read
that it will not be
and up the point tJieDce N. 29
institute criminll pro
W. 189 feet to a snaU black oak
Mr. StoUer.
point; thence N. 2% W. 192
Banger StoUer also srisbes to feet to a snail black oak on
warn everyone that the safe speed point; thence N. 1 E. 198 feet to
Umlt on these reads
white oak oo point; thence M.
U miles per hour. Inasmuch as
I W. 4D9 feet poiBt of cliff;
there are sharp curves apd
thence . meukleciag .the. -cUCb;
guard rails. It is requested that thence N. 27% E. 297 feet
ture-oula, which are built every Stake: thence S. 84 E. 297 feet
900 feet along these roads be used to a spsuce on top of dUf; thence
when pasung or meeting other M. I K 330 ft to a white oak;
thace N. 17 W. 528 feet to a
The forest i
s also wishes stake; thence N 21 E. 297 ft.
make it known that these roads
blstck walnut in a drain;
are available for the use of the thence S. 00 E. 402 feet to
pubUc so long as the regulations
thence S. 43 E 901 feet
and precautions, such as
take; thence S. 0 E. 83^
icsied above, a
feet to a diestnut and popJar
with.
point of cliff; thence leaving the
In making a final appeal Stol- cUff S. 4 E 330 feet to two black
ler Mid. “Please help us keep our oaks; thence E 47% E 383 feet
roads and 1
to a beech and sycamore; thence
at tet of bUl os West Mde of
big
fish caught here each year. The
list of these Qsb is too long to give
here ibut Jack Helwlg lists fortythree.that he knows at all over
two feet tong, thet weigh three
pounds or better.. Twenty-three,
more than halt weighed over ten
pounda; tan of this number weigh
ed over fifteen pounds. W^en one
man can give a list this large Just
think of what the list would be
if everyone could report their
eatebea. It seems reesona;

WWioiit Carburetors

'"'“r

Place Your Orders Early
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHIC^”
From Ky.-U. S. Approved Flocks. Nood-tested by the SUadard
Tube mrihed. aad aU re-actors sad disqualified 1
from the flock. IT too wut chicks that live aod grow
V Into ftae «
broilers, ar fine layers. n-Hh plenty of type aad color, we have I
them. We hatch WUIe Rocks. White Wyaadottes. Barred
red Bbeka. M
g,^ ^ ^ Rhode lalaad Reda Singie Cc
eaa well afford to pay.
We have the newest and most modern plant in this part at the
state, located at 351 West Waer St.. “LOOK FOR OCR NAME
ON THE BUILDING;- Prices, etc., gladly furnished npa request

THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
1‘elepbooe 186 “Ky.-U. S. .Approved” FlemingsboTE. Ky. i

‘ISZATSOr =

iUt mmr
A>u>BohlU roliey imran yo'

2£Li-te?3-r;S5b-

tieneral Insurance
FImw 249-Mordiead

^ MESIBERSHIP
imomr

CHRISTMAS CLUB
A Merry Christmas
go

Hand in Hand
Jo:nNoW^-S«TeaHttlee™t3rWedl-^i5api;
CHRISTMAS CHECK
th.-.t wffl m.k« T«mr HoHdiir dioppiiig t
p|^.ft|piee ukAtead of a financial burdcnai

The
Citizen^s Bank
MOREHEAD, EENTUCKY
Member F. D. L C

Caffae^
_________
i said creek E 1
E 4Xt feet to a bedeh on Eaft
side of Slid creek; thence S. 19
E 74 feet to the beghmlng. con
taining 49,snd 7-10 acres. Same
land oonveyed to first party by
rtoTfiald Uimber Company by
Deed dated December 22, 1914,
and recorded In Deed Boedt No.
34. at page 398. Rowan County
ReeordB.
*
Ttaet Me. 3
A certain tract of land in Rowan
County. Kentucky, and on Craney
Credt. bounded as follows:
filming on a snail hickory,
the County Road thence Wretward doem the hiU to a watar
birch standing on the bank of the
Creek; thence -up the Creek to
a Sugar tree on the bank of the
Creek;
thence
Northward
a
straight line to a sycamore in the
line of Frank DOkm Tract; thence
op the Crede wtth Bid line to
Wm. CssnpbMl line: thence with
nid line to the County Road;
thence with stod Road te the be
ginning, „nnt«iiuiig 19 acres, more
«■ lest.
Being the same land
conveyed to Drat party by Samuel
CatsUU and wife. Cynthia Cau.
<tin by .Deed Dete April 13. 1899.
Becorded in Deed Book 1 at page
412.
Treet Me. 3
certain tract or parcel
lend, situated, lying and being
the Coimty of Rowan and State
of KentudCT on the Waters of
Craney Crte and bounded
foUowa: Beginning on a spruce
pine near the falls of a drain run
ning into tt»e Wagoner Fork of
Craney Creek a Cortier to S. B.
Caudill's Ismd; thence down said
Wagoner Fork a E E Course with
the meandas of the cliff to
point of the cliff opposite
mouth of Wagoner Fork; thence
N. E. Courre with the meanders
of the cliff and B. L. Tabor's
line to tile line of ? tract of land
bought by the second party of
Abel Caudill: thence
with the cliff and said line to
S. B. Caudill’s line; thence a wes
terly Course with S. B. Caudill
Une to the Beginning, containing
30 acres more or less; being the
—m land bought by first party
of damuel Caudill and wife, Cynthrf^udiD by Deed date April
2. 1898. and Recorded in Deed
Book No. 10. at pa8e 500. Rowan
County Records.
Tract No. €
.. certain tract or parcel
land lying on Craney Creek, Row
an County, Kentudty. and bound
ed as foUowa;
sycamore.,and water birch; thence
Westward Couiae to a beech
id sycamore across the creek;
thence the same cource to the
fence on
of the point thence
with the meanders of the point
the point of the ditf; tie

’i''"

■

#

■f

'“isscss. mm::: ^
LirebMosahla..
toetion.. .fbgiir PdmB
Mfll
ins&ndridmtttfy yon smart tamla
“whorevor you woer aomi la.aryoretehfaiqprtDb fiartiiBa.ia a modny
oi 'vJnr and postal tamos with tit*
aoit Uocm o( o {rsatf ^

<

Hgat fbym o< snnafaiBa oi at yens

MerhMplteraBl>^.A*t96

BRUCE’S
Horehead, Kentucky
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INDEPEWDEKT

Profitable Egg Returns May
Be^Predicted- Says Haggan

COLLEGIAIC
REVIEW...

him considerably which birds to
out that after maintenance re save tor the brMding pen.
quirements are met. it takes orU; D«TEKPBrnNO AVSRAOE
.087 pounds of feed to produce a MEAN EGG WEIGHT
It IS Important that eggs be 2
2 ounce egg. If one or two pul.
lets of the same live wel^i lays ounces or more in size, But when
only 100 eggs a year and the ■••J»er a puUet begins to lay her eggs
0
egg
hen
small
at first and increases
lays 2bo eggs, the 200
require only 8 7 pounds more
as she grows older Maximum
feed This 8.7 pounds more feed '«*8 size is reached the latter part
doubles producUon and gives 8 1-3 , of February and throughout March
dozen more eggs. The feed wUljand P«rt of AprU.
cost less than 25 cents at present, When hot weather comes on a
market prices while the eggs wiU, tfnp^ature above 85 degree F.
brini m apVroximately $1.75 rtiore'^-BhUy reduces the size of the
profit over the cost of the feed. [eggs. Now. how can we teU ,n
It pays to feed well. Poor ra- NovMnbcr whether a pullet will
tions give slower and often stUnt- . reach the desired egg size by Feed growth, less eggs, pooref qual-j bruary’ It lakes 56.7 pams to
Ity s*<eHs, poorer hatchability and I give a 2 ounce egg. Therefore,
often increased morUhty.
.if a hen lays eggs earlier than
INTERPRETING TOTAL
| October, they must average larANNUAL EGG PRODCCTION
than 46 grams
In other
It wa- pointed out in a previous '*'.orris. if a pullet did not lay her
paragraph that no hen should be first egg UU November and this
retained as a breeder with less <5116 weighed less thaniiM grams,
than forty egg producUon during she should be discijded as a
the four winter months. Thump- breeder and probably as a layer
aon at the New Jersey Agncul- a* her eggs will never reach the
tural Experiment Station, found desired size by February. To do
that there was a positive corrc- this, the bird's egg weight should
laUon with winter egg production l>e each monUi greater than as
when compared wiUi total annual lisled above. There are several
egg production. That is. as winter
(m<hng out the average
rate goes up. the annual total pro- '"“n weight, but the above is •
duclion increase-s.
8°°d as any.
It may not be possible for
PERSISTENCY IN RELATION
poullryman to trapnesi his birds
TOTAL PRODUCTION
throughout the year, but if hc.|
persistency is meant, tl
u-apncsts them during the Idur j
^
^
winter months, he ran use thes,-!
.^his has led
records to prophe.«y his approxiconclusion that the late
mate total annual egg pr^uciion ;
per bird. For example, if a pultotal annual egg prolet lays during the four winter pucjon
months 41-50 eggs, her rerord forj
^ pouitryman has
the year will.be about 1,3 eggs, ,„pnested his birds and desires
51-60 eggs, the record will be to know something about their
about 205 eggs, 61-70 eggs. thC pas, roc^ord as a layer, he r
rerord will be close to 235 eggs u-apnest them during the months
and correspondingly as the winter
.August and Septonber
rate increases. If the egg weight: „ jhe sum of the two months'
is satisfactory this record will tell egg production per bird is 30 eggs
-------------------------------...—.....----------- or more, the bird has l^td. or wiU

ELLINGTON’S

vidtial to hit ^ sUture in dtaracter and Intdect, and in physi
cal health‘and stamhia,'' tie psetidept said in dedicating Rutgers'
"It U our faith that only as
amateurism in spirit as well aa
in letter is safeguarded in Ameriathletics will football survive
the great American college
Igame,'' he added.
has been made
president of Rutgers University,
here by Dr. Robert C. Clothier.
really beUeve in the
democratic way. we face the prob
lem not only of achieving it but
It may be that
sity of Wiaconsin's President C. A.
Dykstra gloomily views the future of democracy, a
education promote
of iL
"Modern youth lus many good
qualities that the youth of other
in addiUon,
good qualities that were not conspicious in the youth of the past
But it is clear to me that the youth
of today, both men and women,
are not the equals of earlier gen
erations in eiegance. in manner,
in behavious ' Dean
J T. Madden. New York Univer
sity. believes you. and you, and
you should brush up on your
ners a bit
“Student organizations should be
purely educational and should not
attempt to take specific acbon."
University of Chicago's Prof. W.
H. Laves holds the belief that stu
dents come to college to learn,
and therefore should not attempt
to farm definite opfoions.

liberate, conacioos attempts to tie
itself into the pattern of Ameri
can coouiiimity life in some mesa,
ingful way if it is to pixtify its
place in the easnmnnity as an in
strument for the proteeUon and
advancement of democracy." New
York University's Deu Ned H.
Dearbozn urges higher education
jto pay more attentian to sdolt
' education.
1
-Only reUUvely late in human
[history have people been able to
think before they speek and speak
before foey act Most of os stiQ

t®? 5'"'

year A bird ha.s to ha^e a good
Radio Service
persistency to have a high annual
COMPLETE LINE OF TL^ES
production
For example, a
A.\D PARTS
I white, leghorn pullet not long ago
i*n
a Texas egg laying contest,
Next Door to Trail Theatre
produced 334 eggs in a S2 week "CRUISSE-TOIIGH" GLASS ... Ships
period and the eggs ail averaged in Uncle Sam’s enlarged dclenae pro
gram get perthola mode of tuf-Aex.
more than 2 ounces each.
In 1937 a peiPof ten White Leg . new heat-tempered glass which bends
is so toa^a half-pound steel ball
horns. in a nabonal contest, laid ':■ but
dropped on even a lam dieet of it
a total of 3,062 eggs with an av- i trom^ feet boimccs oifa
erage egg weight of 2S.4 ouues
FRoeral Directors
dozen in a 62 wedt peckxL
AMhulsnw Ser
...............peBofJRwttte
lenoras, S.7«
»
'i liMu: 91 (D«y), 174 (Night) ounces per dozen in
62 week
period. Thi
iverage of
288 eggs, per bird for the year.
These birds had to have persist
ency m order to make* such re
cords.
The greater the persist
ency, the greater is the total an
like something
nual c-gg production.
The feed
rata students
, costs of these birds is Uttle in
____
of other colleges?
In a special
cess of that of poor producers
survey, undergraduates
I fed the same feed.
eastern instilatloas rated
i aa an “outdoor
Dartmouth i
.
.
, DO EGGS INCRRA8R IN Sm
maw college-Joyal, a hard drinker,
fsfthit '-^FVER THE PULLBT TEAR
athletic and rah-rah;" the Har
-----:
The West VirginU Agricultnral
vard man ia "bleee,
cocsCasting
a
dash
of
cold
water
op
9
»\ S^pcrilent Slabon found that
cciled, iPtrllrrtnal and sociaUte;”
sHtmCSiA bird laid eggs 8 percent larger in .the high hopes of the members the Princeton youth ia “style-set
the hen year than in the pallet of the class of '42. Boston Uni ting. genUemaatr. smooth, collegeversity's Dean E. W. Lord, has
year. The third year wei^
3 percent larger than the second I predicted that not more Qian one- dent ia
year or II perooiC greater than half of the nation's newest crop
the pullet year. After that, ttam of collegians will graduate.
And to back up thla predktioo;,
was no increase in weight
What do you thfok?
Dean Lord quota you
DOES HATCHAULTIT IN
During the laat minute rush to
from a survey he has Just eomOLDER KBDe INCmASEf
pax fees dwtnR mid-year regisBirds giving high hstehabOttr pleted. The survey revods that tratian. a king Ifoa of students
of 214.000 fieshmen who entered
their pullet year will uauallr
wwsnd
around both floors of the
college tour years ago, 9S.64A
Unue this rate for about
One stuyears and then dropo. Pullets of failed to complete the tour-year defo toiled about hfof way up the
course—and that is lesa than half
low
hahdtabinty
never
increase
line when fo imniintrtTd a poIkT *V^H&-TtoB'’-Wortd'a ■«
this percent' as they puw ^da. of the origtoal registranta includi- Itorman [daced foCR to keep the
Test the pallets for thm bstcha- cd In his survey.
1W llWM
Dean- Lord estimates that bebility and discard ar bieedos
“Is this line ttfo to the Burtdreen 25,000 and 30JNM drop.ouC
thoia pullets with low hMiAat
of school each year beeattar of
records.
failure
in
studies.
These are only a few o4
His figures also show that the
things a pooltry man can do to
increase his profits and improve mortaUty rate U higbest among
his flock by interpreting records freshmen and lowest among Jua- and
the bailifiaE.
to prophet past and Men pro iots. Of the 60,000 freebmen. wte
fiunked schooL Dean
£eduction.
Poultry kacRtng la
tSemethiBg new to the line of
marks that 6,000 should not have
a much higher plane thM Hat
stadeBt-fnaneged Isonace combee admitted in the first piace. pacicB has wegpeil op on the
have bad in the past
Next week: “How <• focrease And, strangely enough. 18000 stu. Washington Univenl^ campus on
Hatchabilit; in Bggs“ (Parts I and dents will fail in their senioc year, the edge-'of smoky St Louis.
[after having successfully complet
There Enterpriaee, toe, not only
ed three year’s work.
insure stuitonts against faUupc.
The dean does not agree with bat also against marriage.
The University of Utah biolo
>aa Jiot
Jim received
theory that some schooU are
gical museum haa
Bui they only 4ake selected
He pointi risks on the latter kind of pn>extra-special Iffl M 2,000 blrfi' o""" 0“0
out that a freshmanXis Just as Uaeggs.
attractive fresh

Phone 129

Lane Funeral Home

Dr. LA. Wise
Op^metrist
Hart BnOdinc
nUDATS •NLY

25,000-30,000 Drop
Out Because Of
Failure In Studies

B

666

265,000 such paymento, a
to more than $11J>00,000.
'The
country-wide average of claims
certified in November of this year
was $64.36. he acUed.
The Ashland field office U one
of 35 in Region V. which Includes
th* rtatm of Kentucky. Ohio and
I Michigan,
Head<marters of the
Region is in Cleveland.
I Packer being regional director Mr. '
' Parker made public statistics
recently that showed the number
of social oecurity account num
bers certified in the three sutes
m of September 3E

PLUMBING!
call
:<®CELLANI>RETH
Phone 204

k. F. EUington^
DENTIST

Independent Ads Get Results.
great'

U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORN CHICKS
Fifteen vcar.“ of lireediny: on < ur farm by Irapneatincr
•■h a lounlati'n i:f well bred stock
and ncrlitrreeins
sold. All breeding:
pen.s
headed by
ry chic's
d
.
.
: of
petJisreerl R. O. P. crri,frds f''>7n betv^ recirds
eggs. Kintucky's rrdy breetkr to win Naticial F:g|T
mere to "aisc jfood proLaying Conlest.s.
Wrile for folder. Chicks 9c
duerrs than poor <

Lord hai much sympathy,
though he points oat that these
s*.uden‘.s are not '“marked.'' and
rnuy benefit frain what college
1 education they may ba'
iavS“^ceiv.

!..Jding a Gra^-v'BaU.

SECUMTT MCOCNTS
In thf year 1938, 584 claims for I

MAYS\ ILLE, KENTUCKY

limoaisil ItlElKS l!!SC£iliF

1. Ne^ fosieniwe

4.
L
L
T.

Veed Cmr Eafoe Phssorod
PM aol Set* si Mertgsgm
Cw li tely iiiaHj
Car Bwa NoL Maro ta be
Paid Par fo Got EdilH—I
Ca*.
L lASM Mada fo U MMaa.
Gasrutp Ftnaet Or, Irr

OLD BOTTS
3 years, 4 months old
Kentucky Straight Bonrhon Whiskey
Made by an old-thne master distiller
Sold by leadinar dispensaries
I Khaft^lBc., Aahlsad, KaataefcY, DfotribofotB

THAT
COUNTS

1935 Chevrolet Master Coach
1936 Chevrolet Standard Coach
1935 Intemational D/2 Ton Stake Truck
1937 Graham Coupe
1936 Chevrolet Sport Coupe
1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan
'e-

.-.1 SM,OS. were made pay-:
■v.lo 'r r.:i -,oui Of more than .
;2.5.uoo
f..ym..„is are now be-!

n,.*
of »-I
wh.-h.ve dirt
n.,v J,,™..,- 1. HOT. rffc- h.v-

Airro LOANS
%ltM tm MM,M
ANT YEAS MAKE M MOim

^

USED MIST

a nim niE

W. E. PYLES AND SON

Saturday afternoon ia bnth-ttiM
at the University of Alabama:
students there uee more gaUbne
of water from 2 to 6 p. m. Satur
day than any other time of tbo

i.OR ftaadj

COLDS
FEVER

MU 2S ---------------- Moreh«ul

"Neither the oxperteBca tt( lito
nor the lodgnant of mea In au>
thoriW svor found that roll age e^
ucation by itself made a man in*
tellectually superior or a greater
leader."
Hew York Supremo
Court Justice C. B. McLaughlin
pokes a Judicial pin into a populaz
thought-bubble.
“The scholar who '.aksa a doUght In actarbiag the hide of ‘beros’ in the light
Us own Intel
lectual brilliance wlQ ultimately
come to retain no r«sl belief in
himaeU:- The Ufoverzity <E Wiaconsln's Prof. Howod Beefcer be.
Ueves that InteBeetBal debdnkers
'should not go ao for that they becynics.
“We all know athteta are being
helped out now in voriiras ways.
You can figure this pro'>lem tran
top to bottom, sund it on Rs bead
or run it through a meat grinder
and get the mme ansv-er—football always has had ar-l always
will have its qUpU of plsrers srho
need financial afo|Mance " Tem
ple Uaiverdty'i Coach Glenn
Scobey "Pop" -Warner bclieva
that if the public wants open
subsidization U. S- coUeft>< stuxild
provide it~-but on a nalumal or
sectional scale only.

tSZ Kagt Ibfai at

r,

Not More Than Half COLLE0ATE
Of New Collegians WORLD ...
Will Graduate

-IB the proceM of dwiesinwila.
lag our adacetton «« hnva mByg
wlfliout knvwlBg It, drtftad avap
fraa our akiv Amerlean tedU
ttoB. NationaUn, even H it- ft
UnotU
very aaiUy t
Dam Chrlsttan Omn of PrtBeeton Ualverslty deplora the d*>

MOREHEAD

^

Trail Garage
KENIfUCKY

THU MnmnmAP iictppp)eht

Ea^ Debate Team Search For Screen
Loses Ontest To Taloit Opportunity
Asbury C<^ege For Nation’s Yonft
Jesse Mays. Has
Entrance Blanks

Frosh Debate la
Deciaionless
a trip to Aabur; CoUege last Tues
day la company with Dr. J. B.
Holtxdav. comA.
Alton Payne and Vo«ri Clark,
members of the varsity squad, lori
a critic decision to me Asbury
varsity. Tba from debate was decisionlees, Adrian Tbompaon and
Virginia Young upbeld the nega
tive of tfae questlMk -Ttesolved that
l}w United SUtea should cease expendituru of public
far the
restoratian of prosperity.”
Accqrding toUoItsclaw. Eastern
and Georgetown are to be net in
the near future at
Odelle Cook and Martha Lewis
accompanied the debaters as far
as Lexington on their trip to As
bury.

How Are Your Shoes
In Wet Weather?
Are year iaet damp whM yea
and one that is easOy .rcmedied. Erlw yew shaea m sad
let na eeaew them. That wUl
only takaa a miute, and than
yanH be mre af dry fast wImb

SDWPSOPTS
ShoeSorice
Next dMT to Cuker Tul

JUSTK miw
A Large ^{iment of

quit your Job to go to
Hollywood," says Jesse L. Lasky,
veteran movie producer,, who is
promotliig a movie talent contest
entitled “Gateway to KoUywood.”
“If your photographs and appUcation blanks prove you have what
we are looking for. we will come
to you." says the magnet of the
silver shutter.
In a letter to Jesse T. Mays,
College meatre manager. Mr.
ky outlines his program for the
selection of eighteen young men
and women for scieeu testa and a
pomible movie career in Hollywood, the culmination being “Who
knows whst?"
Mr. Lasky sUtes that through
a well-organised plan, it is his in
tention to select the two most
promising candidates for motion
picture stardom. Starting Janu.
ary 8, he went on the air over the
Columbia network
eighteen young men and women
who will be brought to Holly-,
wood, all expenses paid, where:
will be selected the two most Tyrone Power, Errol Flynn, etc.
promising individuals to be co By ingenues, be means girls of
featured in a picture made by such types as Ginger Rogers, Myrna Loy, Priscilla. Lane. etc. All
EKp.
applicants must be between the
Talent scouts will be in this ages of seventeen and twentyvicinity sometime within the next
three.
two months, and if your photo
&tr. Mays has a supply of ap
graph and application have been
plication blanks in his office at
selected in Hollywood, they will
the Science Building for those
be notified to look you up and
wishing to entq^ Mr. Lasky's e
give you a screen, test
The object of this search,' as
explained by Mr. Lasky in bis
CAED OW THANKS
letter. Is to discover a Juvenile
leading man and an ingenue lead
We want to take this means to
ing woman to be fatured in an im
portant motion picture which will Qianif Brother Leslie Brown and
be produced as soon as the play the Ramey boys for their consol
ers have been selected.
Candi ing words and songs and all that
dates, may be either professional assisted us in any way during the
or amateur, provided they ore not iUnesa and death of out bMoved
under any contract to act or ap daughter, Blanchie Ines.
pear in motion pictures or on the Mr. and Mis. Garfield MarkweU
and Family
radio for others, or under any i
other type of contract which will
prevent their performing theuBlue Key. national honorary
contract with RXO pictures, in j {ralemity, wiU hold its 1940 natbe event they are selected In this tianal eonvenUon st Ken State
quest.
I University in ^o.
«! in the United SUtes there are
By JuvenOe leading
colleges and unimeans young men not less than
five feet nine inches taU with veraties which have a total of
more than $1,900,000,000 in
physical
I of OouglM rMthaoks, Jr^

MOREHEAD,KY.
J. Earl McBrayer,
Owner

Dr. HESS
Stock Preparation
STOCK TONIC
Fit Cows, Horses, Hogs and Sheep
IVz LBS. 25c-3 LBS. 45c-7 LBS. 95c
Miss Mona Ethel Brown made i
business trip to Uurehead Wed
nesday.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Cox were \
Thursday dinner guests of Mr and i
Mrs. Arthur Pennington.
Mim Wanda Stegall spent last |
Thursday night with Mr and I
Mrs. Arlen Cox.
|
and B«ra. T. M. R Hall ]
^ent the weekend with Mrs.
Hall's parents, Ifr. and Mrs Wick
K Leedy, of ilsrk. Ky.
Mi« BUrtam Binion of Elliottville, spent the weekend with Miss
Virgiaia Portw.
Lorean, visited rdetives
vine this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arttur I^mungton and daughter*, Bonnie Jewel
and Erma Gee. and Miss Wanda
Stegall spoit Similay with Mr and
Mr*. Charlie DaBarl
Mr. Roacoe Coro and Hr.
die DeHart spent Saturday night
with Ersel and Jeme Shelton.
Mr. Edgar Bice, Mr John
Thompson, Mr. Andy Porter and
Mr. W. K. Leedy made a bustneai trip to T-exfimwi Tuesday.

PAN-A-MIN - FOR POULTRY - m lb. box 25c
• HOG SPECIAL-3 lb. box 45c
)j

i

POULTRY AND CHICK TABLETS 25c BOX

i

C. E. BISHOP DRUG STORE

Morehead

Kentucky

The Economy Store

I

MOREWKY.
J. Earl McBrayer,
Owner

REPEATS WITHOUT RESEKVE EVERY ITEM ADVERTISED L.4ST WEEK PLUS MANY ITEMS ADDED — FRIENDS PLEASE
CONSIDEH THE iMPtHtTANCE OF THIS GREAT SALE. CONSIDER, TOO, THE GREA’TQUANTTnES OP MERCHANDISE YOU
ENm, THIS IS OUR FIRST SALE “SO IT IS
HAVE TO SELECT FROM—NOT A HANDFULL BUT A HOUSi? FULL—YOU SEE. FREEN^,
A RF.A1, SALJE"—NO FOOLJNG ITS REAL
.(

Men, Women—Consider The Importeince
OF Tins MID-WINTER SALE—USE YOUR HEAP AND OPEN YOUR PURSE AND BUY ALL YOU NEED NOW—AND FOB MONTHS
TO COME—AND BANK THE SAVINGS

SPECIAL
n task Dark aad Light

OUTING

MBN^ AND BOYS'

The Sale Is On And Going Strong
ISxM PmtXJ
TEA

TOWEL

For what M kfl

BSaa’a White

B

CMdren's

BudkereUefsl UNION SUITS
s (wfl 59a.

New.

Ladim’ A CbQ- H
temi's Ctetb Tap H

ChMreiFs
AH- R
Baya*
,^^ci.4h| ““ Chamtey

GALOSHES H Tap
T-.
8
GALOSHES

SHIRTS

5c 10c\29t. 57t|27f.|37c|27cT ~277
adies* Wool Dresses
1
All Colors
and Sizes
REGULARLY SLM

37c

LaSilk Dresses
EGUL.ARLY S3.75.

^

NOW- jpl.y/
REGULARLY S1.98 A S3.98.

NOW-

97c

PLENTY SOLD; PLENTY LEFT—HURRY FOR THE THINGS YOU NEED

t

OUTING GOl^NS^
REGULARLY 33c—NOW

k

THg MOREHEAD imdependent

^SSJL

Rowan County School News
Many Pupils Will Receive
Perfect Attendance Awards
The following children in the
dUferent rural schools will rec^ve perfect atlendance awards
for coming every day to school
thii year:
Alfrej
•
Davis UUs. Teacher
Luster. Mcklnney. age 13, grade
2; M;|guerite Carpenter, age 15.
grade 7, Geraldine Carpenter, age
13. grade 7; Vada Carpenter, age
U. grade 3: Evert Sudam. age 11,
grade 2; Howard Williams, age
10. grade 2.
Moore
TtagiBla Dawson. Teacher
Mescal ‘Lowe. age. 13, grade 7;
Opal Lowe, age 10, grade 4; TheU
ma McClurg. age 13, grade 6;
Juanita CoUins. age 12, grade S:
Mane SUgall. age 10, grade 2;
Nonna Jean Burrowa. age 9. grade
2; Thelma WUliams, age 13. grade
7; Eula Wllllems, age 10. grade 2;
Alfreds Christian, age 14. grade 8,
Peggy Chnsti^. age 9, grade 3;
Ian Stigall, age 8, grade 1; Allan
SUgali. age B. grade 1: Forest Lee
Ingle, age 5, grade 1; Thomas Ra
mey. age e, grade 1. Glen McClurg.
age 7, grade 1.
BOSEDALE
Darlene WUllaoM. Teacher
Junior Sloan, age 9, grade 2;
William Sloan, age 8. grade 1;
Jimmie Fleming, age 10, grade 8;
Cletis Templeman, age 11. grade 6;
Av^ Templeman. age 10, grade 5;
Ruby Templeman. age 6. grade 1:
Gloria Jeon Lewis, age 11. grade 8.
CRANSTON
Ray Borge. Teadter
Eula DeBoard, age 8, grade 1;
WUda DeBoard. age 8. grade 1.
Rosa DeBoaird, age 12. grade 8;
Lela Caudill, age 7, grade 1: Fr^.
cis Caudill, age 6, grade 1; Tildon
Kelsey, age 7. grade 1; Louise Ke^
sey. age 9, grade 2; Luther Thomsbery, Jr., age 7. grade 2: Arnold
Waltz, age KL-grade 3: Fay Waltz,
age 11. grade 4; Gyneih Hogge. age
7. grade 1. Fred Caudill, age 12.
grade 6; Evert Caudill, age 13.
grade 4; Henry Caudill, age 10,
grade 2.
KAMrr
Ira CaoRDL Teacher
Tbude Poston, age 9, grade 2;

CAMBT SCBOOL IfBWS
Bbrae Mym hmn. T«atav
The ckwlng day is just around
the corner,
ttm
^ the
Carey school are working hard to
make their New Year's roeoluUon
come true. They pledged thenselves to make the last month of
school the best In every way.
far the resoluUon has not i
broken.
A happier group of pupils can
not be found anywhere. As each
child bounces into the schoolroom
he or she has a smile and
morning tor everyone, thus turn
ing what might have been a drea.
ry day into s
s and happi.

Wilma Moore, age 6. grade 1.
Clifford Swim, age 8, grade 3;
Junior Shoate. age 13. grade S.
CHAMITT
Asa Croothwalte. Teacher
Dexter Croithwaite. age 12.
grade 6; Anna Lois Crosthwaite.
age 10. grade 4; Harry Igo, age
11. grade 4.
CLASK
Ernest Brown-LoU Hogge. Teach.
Lons Parker, Norma Clary,
Claude Brown. Juanita Brown.
Jewell Brown. Willie Brown Ar
nold Riley. Ruth Clark. Agnes
Plank. Linda Ball, Rosa UtUe.
Elaine Pouch, Nadine Plank. Don-

PERKINS
Mnri Greiwy.
Grw7, TeMher
Garnet Johnson, age 9. grade 3
_____ _________
Christine
Perkins, age 8. grade 2
Pert,ns.
Qi^dyi Perkins, age 12. grade 6
Clayton Perkins, age 9, grade 5.
DRT CREEK
Mr. and Mr*. R. D. ComweU. Thi*
Jewel Roberts, age S. grade
Pauline Baldridge, age 8, grade 2;
Eugene Campbell, age 6, grade 1
Earl Roberts, age 8. grade 1
Chaimer Baldridge, age 8. grade 1
Ernest BenUey. age 7. grade 1
8. grade 1:
. grade 1;

m

. _ CLUB IS
Wilbur Perry, age IL grade 3;
Bern us Perry, age 9, grade 2; OBGANBKD BY 10TB GRADI
Jack Perry, age 8. grade 2; Zo.
A Citinndup dub has been or
i
ganized Ul the Elliottville High
Louise Brown, age 7. grade 2; Khool in connection with a citiGodfrey Dillon, age 12. grade 3; aendilp clam. The atm is to pro.
Blondena Dillon, age 9. grade 3; mote better citizenship in the
BiU Hargis, age 14. grade 7; Bob achooL Several issues were voted
Ruby
by Hargis, age 9. grade 4; Peggy on at the first meeung.
Hargis, age 7, grade 3; CSwcles Stamper was elected presldesit,
Smedley. age 14, grade 5; Mil Mary Smflh. vice president, and
dred Smedley, age 10. grade 4; Billy Turner, secretary-treasurer.
At the nnt meeting, a constiHarold Smedley, age 7, grade 1;
Sherman Morphy, age 7, grade 3; tutieB win he drawn up and sign
Glendon Mui^y, age 8, grade 1; ed by the member:. The members
are
to be dfirldec into committees.
Jack Hargis, age 12. grade 5.
Bach VOID will carry on a cer
SLAB CAMP
tain pndeet such as a safety camDa Skaos. Teaeher
paign, esfm ed the buildings and
Edttti BUhile. Mary bane Bid' the coopcntkm o<

Wordison Lambert, age 12. grade 4;
Harlan Baldridge, age 15, grade 7;
Claude Baldridge, age 12. grade
Cleve Wallace. Jr. age 11. grade 4;
Charles Baldridge, age 10. grade 4;
Willie Roberts, age 12, grade 4.
BOLLT

grade 7; Alene Gregory, age 12,
grade S; Calvin Hamm, age
grade 3; Milton Thompson, age
8, grade 2; Bob Sloan, age 8, grade
3; Isaac Henderson, age 8 Jpade 2.
CRANKY
Floraec DawsMi, Teaeber
Betty Petry, age 13. gtade 3;

IPBLD P.-T. A. I

Mr. and Mrs. 1ms« Caudill. Mrs.
Beaulah Stewart. Mm Olcte Mar
shall, SO*. TUylor HemOton. Mrs.
Dan Dyer, Mito Tom Sote. Mrs.
Alee
Carpenter, Mrs. Willie
Brown. Mrs. Joe Nolan, Mr*.
Cbarle* Maynard, Mrs. Virginia
)urgey. and Carl and Calvin

Syracme UniTcnity
Has Own *«oder
GoTemment

A discuseioo was held a few
days ago as to what each child
wanted to do when he fin'ihed
Syracuse Unlveraity studoiU are
schooL The result was as fol learning the inner workinv of
lows:
governmental ageneica by operau
CleU Calloway-^Uor
ing a •tojodel” gBvenanent of their
own which nites over affairs on
their own campus
Joe Hamilton—Scienttfle farmer
>w in its second year. Syra
Evert Alfrey—Cowboycuse's student goverament for men
BroWnlow WllUams—Lite in a
consists d( an cxeeutivo branch,
factory
headed by ihe preahtent etected
Benjamin Williams—Truck driver
by student body in the spring; an
Adelbert Williams—Conductor on -''-oinistrative branch, banded by
a passenger train
administrator diosen on a dvU
Eldon Lowe—musician
service bans, and a representaErnest Bowling—Bus driver
Uve assembly, wnpo—d of 123
Zetta Thompson—Nurse
representtUves eleetad fiom cam
Maxine Annstrong—Oerk in store pus dtotricU.
Beatrice Utterbaek—Oerk in store

a tbundSt
Note Bowling—Scbootteecher
tely. lb!k
j Bessie Hamiltoo-Scfaoalteecher
character, lack of eontinullp of
Gladys HamUton—Musician
The regular meeting oh the personnal. and lack of tralnlnc
Carey P.^T. A. was held Thursday for real govemmant,” said A. Blair
Knapp, director of tho CouncU of
PERR BAUCHS ,
afternoon January 19. The par
Men’s Attain, in cnminentlng on
ents and guaeto were eBtartoined
The ebUdren in the 100 percent by imiutioD of a radio program the progms at the new plan thus
school who sold Christmas SmIs given by the pupils after which 'hr.
Deefjihed bp Ur. Kaagp ae the
are now receiving their hallodns. efrtefamenta were sef^ to 38
dttzenship
The baUoons are pretty, and of gueito. parents and pupUs. Hie 'scrinimage emXA
aU colors |nd printed on the bal P.-T. A members present were dueation.'’ the eyetwa Iwteff d.
tuatlons teoed in nsal life withlii
loons IS the slogan. “Help stomp as follows:
the experience end hnowtedaa of
out T. B."
BCrs. Ethel Williams, Mrs. LUUe
participating studentt. ' There is
Sullivan, hlr*. Ora Annstrong,
Cooper Union s Ubrary last year | Mrs. Beaulah Roy*. Mrs.
solve such problem, Mr. Knapp
circulated 230,819 books, only four Losre. Mrs. TUlie Tho
beUevet, bacauaa, as tbe gQvernpercent of which were fiction.
Amy B. Loux. Mrs. Mary «cott.
Wilson College is filming its Mrs. Pesri Smith, Mr*. Mabel Al- ment grows in effleteney, tha more
authority
will be granted by the
students while walking to aid th«n frew.
university.
in oonoeting poeture and walking
The guests were Mrs. Clan _____________________
deficiencies.
Craig, of Farmers, Ky.; Mrs. Ruby
, ,
A Dartmoufii College student Bowling, of Paiate, Ohio; DatreU •-»* Kenneth Bowling.
has begun publlcnttoo of a weekly BowUnc of Paine, Ohio: Peggy I/Jwstroog. Dorolhy Hamiltn
ne^MWper fOr skiing enthuitotei. -WUi^ Co«^ ^
iBteRajte end ttward Lowe.

TbeTTOlir^ geof d___ ,

Try ns for prices and quality in onr
Merchandise

Ivan MarkwMl, age 10, pade
Mary Jewell Caudill, age 6, grade
2; Cyntfadk Pence, age 9. grade
POND LICK
KeUa McClothin. age 14. grade

OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 12 P. IL
Oi^ BUt.
H>i> Street

OUve nearttaii, Teaehat
Geneva Cline, age 14, grade 5;
Alto HamQton. age 11. grade 9;
Juanita Moore, age 8, grade 2;
CleU Boggs, age 13, grade 7; Clyde
Moore, age 13. grade 7; Oeo
BCooie, age 13. grade 7; AUie
Hogge, age 10, grade 4i Bobbr
Hogge. age 8, grade 3; BUly
Bog^ age 9. grade 2.

Hie bosom of my pants is thin;
Let’s don’t kick each other this year.

ELLIOTTVILLE

S. & W. DISPENSARY

...

For

COAL, KE AND POOR ADVICE
JnstFoneTl
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

CURTS’ - Transfer
“FLASH SERVICE”

Phone
MOREHEAD,

I Day
Land
Night '
Service!
KENTUCKY

I was printed in tbe EUiottville vfaool paper
owiiwri The Village. It U printed
by tbe high school and issued
monthty;
There li a Satan Ctena
Mr. Montgomerr, who tar sev
eral year* has acted as Santa Claut
certainly did not forget us this
rlstmas. We had our Chrtstis program and bad received all
the pretetas toat we tbou^ were
I when one of the teachers
announced we had not pdt. re
ceived Mr. Montgomery'* pres
ent We all marched around“and
received our suckers. If he had
been here then, we are certain
that be would have bad his n
ey's worth for each child face
glowed with happiness as he re
ceived his present

P.-T. A.
A P. T.- A. meeting was held
the Elliottville school Wednes
day afternoon. January 11.
A
large crowd of parrats attended
a splendid program which was
planned by the teacher*. Some
of the parents were permitted to
observe.
They were vry much
•SIMris.
irtsed to learn that Mr. Crosthsing and that his fa\^ite could
c
was “Let Me Call You
/orite song
!
Sweetheart"
All of the parents took part In
the program. Mr. Kissinger, the
president ‘trocked.’’ After all
the games were played, refresh
ments were served. Everyone
lemed to enjoy tfaeirselves.
The slogan U:
Don'tv forget parents, the next
meeting will be. held Wednesday.
February 8, at two o’clock. Ever
parent is expected to be present
working for a bigger an4 batter
P.-T. A

ship should be toe chief elm of I
any home, aebool or organization. '
Tbe 10th grata has organized a I
dUzenahip elite but this does not |
,mean that this grade only is e
eeroed with efitaentoip. Soi_ ,
one has said, “In union there is
strength. This proverb has been '
proved many tftate.
'
However the duh U now ask- i
ing tor coopmtto '
oi to omL.__ ____
• Practice be- !
. oyi and girls, !
canng for your airroundings
and by obeying^the laws of your '
home, school and state. ’
one strive totoe
ship club a petteaneot organiza
tion in the EUioObOle high achooL
A SCRVtVAL'Or TRB PRTUT
Ruby Stomp4 Billy Turner.
Dovie Kidd, Gei^va Loveless, Ed^ Cox. laoleta Jones, Maxine
Porter. Vivton HuBter, Meuvertoe Adkins, Lenora Carter. Doro»y Barker, Dozotoy Fraley, Del^ Johnson, Junidr Turner and
Roy Porter had a
^f B
or more at tbe elooe of toe Qm
semester.
BOOKS
The high school Madehts wero
^ed to read at tetat four books
<tonng the first --t|- i
The

following gku nta fifteen or

more:
Dorothy Fraley. Mauvcrlne Ad
kins, Dorolhy Bachec, tenora Cartor. Vivian HnwWw- ad
Porter.
ALUMNI
The EUiottville staidento are
stiU true to their alma mater. Fern
James, Clayton Tamer, Curt
James, WiUiam PhOUpa. aetis
James. Wilburn WUliams and WUliam Mabry vldted
■rh#vii
Wednesday.
These answers were given by
the tenth grade hlrtory class:
Divme rights was toe privUege
to worship as anyone chose.
The Rennaissance was a place
where the people met to fight and
play games.
Thermopylae was a sculptor.
After all these answei* maybe
BiUy Turner, Dovie Kidd and Ru
by Stamper won’t Wtink they’re
so smart,
' We regret very much to have
to give up a student, Vivian HunWe also miss Misi Valeria Black
and Geneva Lovelace,-<who have
t>««n absent this wade eo account
of lUness.
The finest coUectlan of its Hwd
in the world, the Gem, HKbMium
of Harvard Umverrit, mnu »*,704 plant specintena
Martin Schilling, Hldluid Col.
lege .tuilent. ha, tnaoeled 1,000
milea "b, thumb" In flilMn ftata,
during the lart tfarM jma.

A Book On Morehead
^very Month
For 12 cents

To hold and increase his business, the merchant
advertises. He does not depend on the fact tiiat the
public knows he has merchandise for sale, or on show
ing samples of if: in his store windows.
■ The publisher, quite naturally, approves and en
courages this method on the part of merchants, but
there are many things about a newspaper which the
public does not know or realize.
For example, this* average eight-page, seven-col
umn newspaper will carry in the average issue from 26
to 30 columns of reading material, counting pictures as
reading matter. Twenty-six columns in eight-point type
means 26,000 words of reading material each week. That
is equivalent to the content of one-fourth the average
size book each week. For 52 issues it means 1,352,000
words, or the -equivalent in quantity of more than 13
average size books.

The Midtor oadded (raetop.
With a airto of hnpe and cee*
fldence toe rwept him atoie and
hurried down the etaln.
(To be eoattnued)

fd

the aoeial actoBcee ae wtfl ai tech,
nteal toidlheaiiud.
Or. Robert S. Oahertjr, preal*
dent of Camedle Tech, bettovea
that tba eomntaaittoe of modem
Ufa need prottoatonal ma who

S€RTRlj6€_MlSrQ_''
Thar hare a al«ht at ............. .
Pebakaewn'fa her. bewam.

im^ama, fciillfl. tm i

Hd. The KiBC dtea.
eed to Ktof and aba
She Bad Penan bU

■ «• LMk AacHt. tte

I D’OrloM te«M« to plar Btwto kfilMt
Urn rmrita. and Mute bOto
vtette to tato taMnw
■ototo Da Bury. 8h« be*

VOrlean trtoe to
wto' hto war beak hito her
maaa aaw that W to'Qneen.
bat toe tpeiaa hla. Be rewa
to be ber enanr. By toreet
aeaca. peeate. and bto popalartor with the OMb. the Doke
partoaae at a
toand naeklace br the Prtnee
de Behan, to oredttod to the

the courtiers of the King.

Mrs- Caskep. to verp
time.
Mrs. Len&e Plannerp was via*
itinp Mif. Floripice Stadgs this
week.
Curt Caudill and wife. Marie,
and dauto^'V- Joan, of Louisville,
, wee vlaitind Mrs. CaudlU’s mothI er. Mrs. J. B. Metser. this weefc|end.
Mrs. Pewl Ljddns was visiting
Mrs. Primer Plannerp. of More' bead. Saturdap night
, Miss T-iiHen Messer, of Louis.
—
^ ^
.
v ille. was visiting her mothe, Mrs.
table, itaring ahead of he. her j g Meme, over the wetomd.
mind dated and bewildered by the
p^j p(„ton
the
ruto of events.
weekmd with her parents, Mr;
A genUe tapping at the secret and Mrs. Jobfl I^utnn.
aide .door of the room, petrified
Mra. Cora Adkina waa vialtlng
her into immobUitp. The cenam. Mrs. Florence Staggs this week.
crossed her
Biles Blabel Hogge was vislt__ ^
The tapping ing''Misa Pruda BamdoUar over
grew more insistont
She
slowly and with trmbUng
gers opened toe door.
A soldier of the guard saluted
ber briefly, then roottoed her

e divan extra cawdita be> thap have beet to etdiage
r with Intricate aodal prob- or have pUped football.
The •Tour most valuab^ atu“Bndlneen
who
attending U. S. eoUeges
Dr. Dobertp saps. and unlveraities will be honored
“must give more thought to the bp the Elks National Pou '
/vw^f^i^igTi/,^1 Qf their acl- after a special competitio
adds fuel to
the technological flamea that Uluminate and warm the whole so.
dal communitp with phpsical
comfort and convenimce, but
parentlp it has not occurred to
profession that the flame, though
beauOfu land interesttng, map pet

Beware Cou^
fn»e«McdA
That Hang On

The course now being tested
will give students; A clear btotoricai understanding of the'paral
lel growths of science and esgiite
eering, on the onqhand, and social
customs, relations and institutlcns
on the other. In pother words, a
hlstoricai perspective of social
lily aince the inventto of toe machim
•ree ability to read purposefully
in order to make a critical analy
sis of

the sUll faithful Martiuto St Priest
drained the court of the men and
women who peopled it
St Priest pleaded with the King
and QUeen *to flee.
ammm the wmat talked eboet
•The mob is marching on VerwoMtoto Parte. A* a eambsaiUes,” he cried. ‘Tm thousand
Kae hew tete maeto and la
strong. Mad with drink — npe
Ihtenad hr Cent Ala da
CHAPTER NINE
for murder—"
'•But you are bringing me news
Revntntton
' a revolt!" stammered Louis.
Almost from the onset of the
Marie Antoinette begged that
down these
trial. Marie Antoinette mnaed its the King call his guards to pro
She looked into his lace, star
futiiltp. In desperation abe aent tect them; but Louis refused. “No!" tled. "But I—
for the Duke D'Orleans.
was his horrified protest
"No
"I was to give you this,' he
,
t
xt
j
•T need pour help, Cmuin,'’ she bloodshed!"
conti^
mSl
»niethmgi
Modeni Life Needs
King
informed him.
"I once offered. it,“ be replied trewps." St. Priest begged,
She looked into her palm and
Professional Men
with elegant Inaoience. “As I re- the King spoke a few words to her heart beat vioteafly at what
the soldiers—they are children, she saw. It was a ring, but one | Engineers will no longer be unmember it, pou refused if
eaallp swayed!"
She lenstet but i
' toe knew full welL She turned; social, uncivil and narrow — as
«D| the Ktod
Marie Antoinette tried to' Are It over slowly sad read the m-; tbey have often been called — if
too desper.
pride; her poeltion v
ate tor quarreL “You have great him with'her courage; but Louis, acripUan
inside:
“Everything a plan being work^ out bp C^even as he
influence." she said
negie InsUtute at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Leato Me to Thee."
•*Tou are using it against me in the guards, knew that he was un
A rush of emotton overwbeim- leaders to successful.
i to Caw Puaes. Be
the trial of the Prtnee de Rohan.' equal to the teak.
Sixteen selected studmiti of toe
er and she prsmsil the ring to
In quick orda the troops
‘THe’s using his monep to bribe
-___
institute are now spending
to her Ups. It
was__bo- _
gift
•awn up for review—hard faced Count Fersm, given him in fare-1 fourth of their time in a prothe judges," was bis blunt reply,
ap^ to pou to support men with defiant eyes — but well. ten years bate*.
Igram which wlU ultimataly
I ail, capable of being
imc.'’ toe wblkpered.
“Is it—is it he?" toe wept.
, quire every student there to study
d that verp satisfying. Ma- swept to wild enthusiasm by a
Be paused briefly. “And volcanic words.
Into their midst escorted
the inducement?"
“The King to without a Minister officers of the Swiss Guards,
shambled the King, hto great coat
of State."
“Reanp?" D'Orleans studied ber flung over his tooulders, his wig
hto diamond untidy, a vacant toort-sighted exlorgnette in an elegant band. “The ' pressiOD of hto swarthy face. The
bribe to not high enough." he stat-{ fine military figures about him
ed flatly. He turned to the King. served only to throw into cruel
"Cousin, will pou aUow me to pro- reUef bis inadequacy as man and
poae mp Kthttlon for the troubles
A wild laugh greeted bto first
of the State?”
shaU be grateful." Louis words; then a rumble of dtosenskm which broke Into open deTears eame into bto eyes.
"AbtoestaR OTMems-hotted
word tn their teees. “No one He UAed hto dip lipa The words
in hto throat. Hto guards
be a BKBanto who warn hto
wlfltout pride, without hurried him back to the Palace.
Marie Antoinette knew tbei,
^eesuze awl without dignitp. The
eouDtry would accept the Dauphin that toe tost, protectim
a Begen- for them bad been'lost
a roar and toe erato of
“Tbe Regency of toe Duke of wood and steel sent the royal fam.
OrleensT" Marie Antoinette ask Uy flying to each other's arms.
The childm clung to their motbed quietly.
"I am a power in Parts, Ma- eris skirto. The Princease re Lamballe, BCarie Antoinette's only
wept piteously at her side.
Louis, trembling, rose to face the
Maria Aied at him briefly.
Through
the corridors swelled
“This to treMon, Monrieur.”
Udnmc, It to truthr be coun toe onrush of sound, toe inarch
of feet, the
tered.
She turned to her hnsbend. adng voicha oT the advancing
"Louis, wIU you permit me to re horde. Hia surged forward like
wave, men and womn.
quest toe Duke of Ortosms to
wet, muddy, hideoualy armed with
withdraw?"
"Then our truce tails?" demand pikes, scythes, axes, sebres, knives
and
muskets.
With s last fured toe Duke.
Her epea stot his in aOieiU dml- iouB assault, toey tainka down the
door, trampling underfoot
that triedtotohalt
ha toen
•‘You will loae poor case. BCa. guard.....................
Marie Antoinette
dame." be announced. “The mgh
Court of ParUament wm hnmd qulady, finding coungs in
certainity of Imminent daett
the Queen of France a tease,
Meanwhile, in Paris, the peoples
travagant woBtan, who stoopa to
court sst in eonfeienoa.
The
midnight rendeiYoua-"
And by toe Old of toe -to
toe Ditoe's threat eeine to i
Marie Atwinette teat toe trial,
and srito It was destroyed the test
vestige of restraint which held
'teMk'w ^tollll^toe Visa
back ton moh.
“la it mne to alt bm tofaQe
Tbs cries of “JusUce is done!
De
to innocent." mounted the wt"g end hto tomiiy ate to
to toe roar and thunder of the to pieces by maidai^" he erisd.
“Sit down, traitor!" shouted the
MamUlalas. Ten tooumnd men
wommt. toeir hate fanned to court. "W« don't want to hear
few pitch, began toe march upon you!" roared a voice aboyy the
tumult, ^•‘""ton turned to
the palace of VersaiUea.
It was
In their wake they swept aside grimly at toe speaker.
toe Duke'D'Orleans, now known
I arisen Orleans.
-You toaU bear me!” be tfaundeted. "Do you think that I—
for tho life
of this clod. Who has sat blind and
deaf to the agony of his people?"
"Let toe fat pig die!" screamed
If it ig qnaihy Dry Ckuiac yoa want, we are how
woman.
re you
numey
serre
yon wHh the nest Modern
uodern equipment
eqoipi
Danton raised hto hands. "When
i buy. Give us a trial and you will be convim»d.
the rime com». I'll
bw head
to you with these hands! But Au:
tria is arming—and France to not
ready. The King and Queen
........................
1 say
should aa^ toe National Guard
to Versailles to protect them until
such time—”
Th^ debate raged on.
But Danton won. Within the
hour, the National Guard rode
hard to the Paiace of Versail’p;..
the mob there, and
cuing as their prisoners, the Kin"
and Queen, the Princesae de Laroballe. and the npyal children.
When she was convinced that
Phene 15-P-«
the lives of her family would be
IMlwed At Tew Bmne Oafly Or At The PeOewing BtereK I protected, Marie Antoinette, half
fainting, sou^t refuge in her bou
Brow.^ Groeery
AlWa Meat Market | doir. Outside her door she heard
Oaurfield Supply Compaar I toe constant inarch of the guard In
CuBdVaGraMty
charge. She sat at ber dressiDg

Enginesrs To Study
Social Life Now
At Carnegie Tech

SPOTJOTItiGS..-

totfai. you map ^ iMli

*to ^Mmn™SSr" gm^

Baby Chiclis Hatching Each Week
From U. S.
Kentucky SUte Approved nocks

12 LEADING BREEDS
TO CHOOSE FROM
Write or see OB before you buy

MT. STERLING HATCHERY
27 BANK STREET
MT. STERLING. KY.

PHONE 279

FINAL CLEARANCE
MEPTSTOP
and

LADIES’

O’COATS COATS

imp

1

______

52LlSif3'.aB?“!
I Nsoo(b...tod

PRICE

Every idan’s and Lady’s Coat in
the Store Goes in This Sale^one
Reserved. Come h and Pick Ont
Any Coat and Jnst Pay Us OneHoH of the Original Price.

Men’s aod Ladies’

Sweaters

Now Only, Each

IMPERIAL D^Y CLEANERS
“ISItUCKY

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS j
Fresh from

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY

Coat Sweaters, Sweater Blouses,
^povers. All Idnds-All SizesAllonSale
SAVE V4_T0 ____
All Winter Merdiandise Special
ly Priced-lf yon have seen some
thing here that yon could not af
ford, come in now. The price will
please you—

1
PRICE

CHWN’S COATS
Every (Joat in the Store On Sale
Values up to $4.95
AU Wool Coats

^1.98

Large Size CHILDREN’S COATS
Pur Trimmed - r
Q
•Sport Styles.-Sizes
J/q
up to 14

DEPT.
STORE

J

-'-1

THE JtOMHlAa iM&PWDEWr

CUffi NOTES

r at deUghtfal ptone se-l

Why there, is
te one that tress an

Jimmies took I bet bs has slhleto'a tooL
Tbare is Beiwanl SgtetoA tasvWo
ing te Tw Fist with tbm
ta melL
w's Ouh. who
peery IS. U3I. te toDDwtng Ssyl His horaa is mnd.
I dent blame iL Td bd searedl
too.
if
I
taw
a
whsat
Odd on
Whereas; Mm Guy Snydto
loyal to te dub's interests ate Tar FlaL
ithfui to its actlvtties. ate
Now. Mr. Farley, mep we hoe
Wherear She gave of ber time
ate tef m unatlatlBgiy to pro- te your ptot office in Washii«
i te welfare of ' tbe dub ton?
ate <d te conunohity it tm
FbeL wlert te targad waO—it
nd be unnfii end paint te
Wbcrcas: She wee
ate gen- iggest ffcanbaek pis pw cte
t with aU. a lady srho .
painL Now. around that pte, pana
eiBte With te trewto of eduof “pothdltod"
eahoB ate sought te beauttfui isns ate have tern have s flh^
things In life, ate
te pie.
'
Whereas; Through te deoth of
Kindest pcfsonel ragirdi, I n.
Mm Guy Snyder te Mtoehted
lan's Ouh has lost a valu
able monber ate te cammunirr
WhtoMc Ua Guy <

mUc Buck. Cobea Lewis.
GMdy and a tew otbos w« pm- Cwtecnee
in
The prue was a snaU
The Rev and Mrs^ Arthur K.
Dr. and Mrs. L M. Gur«d «nc of candy m a
Landolt wiU spend Tueeday. Wedtertained a mimber at guesa last
Apple eatin« nought abow'
“d Thui^ ofne«
Thursday rugbt with a Oiinnw
h.n Armlea were bUM «° Le«ngtnn, where they,will at- pvtlM OB Friday and Satnrday
checker party Pnaei
ded MrsT M C. Ciosley and Mr. i down from a line on a string. Con- *f*‘L
Oscar Pamch ter wianing the, teaunu were not aUowed to toui* of Kentuc^ Chrt^ Mimrtert
The vmta played at elCht t». —»■—iijthe apples with their '
Un «Kh evmung. On Friday night
reward.-tee annual cotiterence thia year
_______ ______ _____
fliam Barber Won and
pete ter high score sraa woo
will
be
Dr
Guy
Inman,
termer
• • •
ed with another awile.
Missionary to South America, and bV Mim Louise CaudUl and ter
daea Spaaarteg CkteeB
The girla really dii
recently a delegate to tbe Pan- ■wwi high by Mrs. Lester Hog»
lean Lottie Powers made high
The Progressive class of the ing contest Those who attempted, win
■m OB ^turday night and Mix.
Methodist church is sponmnng a
chew each bite weU. as one ™
Ua
second high.
Chanty Chinese Checker party sbould. !<*. Virginui Holtactaw
““ AmetiFnday ni^t at T 30 at the PubUc wm. but it is believed that die. can Couni
Mm A. F
This conference is open
School Gymnasium. Everyone is swallowed it wiUiout rtiesdng
r trnm Hu
one who might wish to bear Or. Va, where she spent several days
invited.
aU. Dixie UOle lost by just
bite.
with her mother. Mrs. A. J. HillBalvttlM
I The cracker
c was
*
WB, who IS recovering from a
---------------- Smety
' won by OUver Ratlitt Another. Lois Gme. daughter of Mr. and
xinaa ope-aaon.
Mrs. C. B- McCullough was bos- cracker was given to him tor s Mm Sam Wheeler is in a hc^sMm. C F Kessler had as guesu
tes to the Missionary Society of prue. The other boys reaUy ate: «*i u> Lexington forthe removal of
Mt Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.
the Methodist church lastThura- the trackers fast, too.
, &«■ tonsils.^
Ora B(«gi. of OLve HUL Mrs.
day afterziaon. Twenty members
Bingo. Chinese checkers. Book.; Mrs. Biram Lee Robata, srho Laenaed Chauen. of Akiland. Mrs.
were present and tbe program waj Flinch. Black Ace. and other has been iU ter some time, is much K. a PattOB and Mm A. L. MUled by Mrs. John W. Holbrook.
gama woe played. The evening improved.
10. of
♦ • •
was enjoyed by some by dancing:
Mr. Gus Voglm- of CatraUa.
s.J."C- Carter v
Oele^lteB Te Attml
and listmiing to the radio.
OliooU. visited friends
in Moee1 of Mm C. F
Tenlh Sfaet
Dean and Mrs. C. E. Bickell head Sunday.
Bv. •■« Mn. GutW

A
of young people were entertainen. Ice ex*am and
Mias Nola Jayne spent Sunday
frtnn tbe Christian church will at- cookies were served later in the at bone.
Tend tbe Central Eaitadry Chns- ! evening.
Mias Qizabeth Culbertaoa. of
nan Youth meet at l.eTington next j
. • •
| hjayslick. was a weeketd 0Mt
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. A. E. I Rmh Kemper neaeeeg
; at tbe Ji
Landolt is in charge uf the ar-1 The Student Council bonared
Mr. John M. I
Ruth Kemper, formerty Ruth Lcn- ] day for a short hnsinesa trip to
sing, of Fields HalL at a kitenen | LouisviUe and Cincinnati,
kmwo- Tuesday evening m thei Mrs. W. C. Fletcbo- hat beoi
T. H. C. A. Gnnp
imirtelM T. w. C. A.
.tchamOe of Fields HalL
| quite UI the past areek but at tbe
The Y. M. C. A. organizattoB: The councU presorted tbe bride, present time is voy much bn1 tt« Y. W. C. A. with
beautiftil silver sugar and cream ' proved.
'
t.
Individual fifts were also 1 Mr. and Mrs. Cart Davis, of
an exceUat party in the lobby of
Mat's HaQ Wednoday evening, gii’CR the bride.
| Samly Hook.
January IK The fun was begun
Members of tbe Student CmincU ! Saturday night of Mr. and Mm
by drawing names from a hat who were present were Hazel J. T.
at the praceeding meeting im Man- Hirtts. Louise Fugett, Franco AbMr. J. T. Bedwina. who is kaMary L-t; Koicamp. WUma booed at Whitley Oty. and Misa
day. Each boy drew a name from
the hat and entertained tbe girl Harper. Martha Lewis. OdeD Cook, f gioiae Redwine, who teacbes d
whom name he drew.
Chr sttee MitchelL Mapone Lynd, I jronton. spesst
Wertiwwtay afternoon about 7 Msne Hogan. Beatrice Cooley.______
o'tdock tbe boys went to Fields Midge ChUdem Lorraine Pom- r un. William Layne and Jlr. Joe
and AlUe Young Hall ter their ing*on. Opal Jackson. Christine MdSinney were in LextegtoR cn
girts. It was lots of fun to escort Thaw, Louise Gi^. Virgima Harp- 1 pusmeo Monday afternoon
the lovely dames to Men’s RaU.
h-.n. Wanda Frasier. Hath Lens-1
j^d Mrs. Ernest Jayne

rrriiiliiil and Mm H. A. Babb
Iteaded the mauguntkm eereoaiaaogtbe new presdem of Cosm DwvlUe Friday,
nd Mrs. Cart Wade are
this week to die house
vacated by Mr. --ul Mis.
Bay Wastdell on Second StreeL
Mm A. W Young wUI be m
' *■ ■ this week on I
MMa Dons Penix. wteI rewrhvi
; Shaipaburx. sport tte
Mr. Ed Williams visted his
m at Peiiji-ille last weekoi
lOas Leola Margaret Caiiijin.
Mr. Fred CaudiU ate Ted Perry
were in Adilate last week athig the InsQtute of WFA «duretinnal workers, supervisors and
Mm C. U Waltz. Mr. ate Mm
WUfted Waitt visited Mr. -ate
Ua. Wm. Lmdsay in ML Sterling

I t.^mgtf»i

iJewk Signs of tbe tfanaa in tbe
^Jewish Natinn and in Paltstine.
wm aU Jews be icgatbered m
i-palestine?
wm tbe Jewt ever
accept Christ?
The ■*»!—i«w» that is ahead of
be dealt with ace tl
ua. Ace we apgenarhiiW te end
wai ABBwer
Why tenkl we
• of teweeW Baae lBte*e pomr
r in te Cuban at aH Jews iateate that
eey? Has <
e been fulfilled? Can Chris- ‘ he is anti-Christ? Bltler. MusBsdans understand and interp^vt j lini and the world's final dictapragdiecy? Do the propbeoei of tor. Does the Bible declare that
te Bible tereteU te very coodi- an Italian dictator kiaJl rale te
existing in the wo-ld today? world?
D te Roman Catholic
Siw of te time in te world? Pope the Anh-Christ? The war
Are we living in the “last dayr?'’ that is ahead of us. Sbould ChriaSigns of te times in te ChurcheL tk» nahons disarm? The rtanlng
The jeesmt cnldneas at cliurcfaee. of Christ to te wortiL mn He
ip ft tereteld? Prophecy and the set up a gmffaoi and ratga here
a thouMod years?
WBl Cbristians rogn with Him?
Whoi
Christ returns wU te cattti be
destroyed by fixe? Why te
I God kiU te devfl?
I IM Satan m Hrtl (Wteni
king over lost souls? Who*
the dead? Will we kiww <
ioter in Reavoi? Does te Bible
teach two fekuiettioBsT Do te

Ka2ee Will Preach
Scrmoii Series

TABB THEATRE
I nsiEuiitn L
■AWAMAN FOUJDEB

wiU be dealt with in this mries
of mnauBk Pater Kame my»
that aU who nteBd to hear tern
teaild. by an meant, hear

Bertel ate narti
WKPWBBBAT
OBPMAMS OF TWB Bt

ntniBLETEEEATRE
MT. SiatURG. CT.
TMEKSDAT Al«l> FSIDAT
-ANOnj WRB'DBTT FACES
^ jMaa OagBsy — Fat Otetea
8AXUKDAT

ncanwG Tnouiz

CoDege To SpoHW
Week-End Chsses
Second ScMster
Mreiteiiiiij, Menite. M«_ .
Bund. Rowan. Cagte^ Greawp
ate Boyd /y-*"**— prteipaUy. te
College, as anaonnete hy r
WUliam H. Vaughan, win
qMciat Friday evening ate Sa
turday clemei. hegtimhig with te
second mmester January 30. ate
that ttey wfll be tested OB prac
tically the sue acato as te week,
told dssses that have betn in sesten totete this Mnester.

d Dinner win I
held Wadnaeday evening. Febra9. to te besonent of te
church. Hmner dinnats wiU be
held teeotfMd te
churches of Urn stoto of Kce.
Thie wM be. in te Morehead dadte. hi te iarai at
pot-luefc Atoto. An tesrastt
hand to tone hi to
broadcasts in cotesctt
eveoL
Due to a. ~ II n

row Lindbergh; ’“The Hone end
Buggy Doctor." by ArthuHertzler.

fto amm wm make te rtmiee of
eto.» ^srtat dames at te Cot■re provided at te request
■ev. G. B. thtete. Pster
not Church Scteel
a. m M
Dudley
0". BnpahteMto
Morning Watedp—1B:4S a. m.

.

.

■ PaUieal
Annonneanent

^

“I call
gendteea ate l
treat them u gentleaien.*'
Dr.
HaU spoke at convocation Thuraday. January 19. nteg as his tcq>ie. rSbe Bouse by te Side of te U would permit them to enroU at HEV. CHAS.
*"■ '1. GSaW, PASTOR,
Road.’' He told of te various mid-tenn this tpriag ate get m
types at penons wte had pamed
^luacticany a toU load for te eethrough the “Big Houm."
One
iprisoner of wtem he tehe
1 making an organ tor te chapel
last week. contaiM a varied ate
I and others have became proininent

ledges to elaln.
Fleoee ea
' 235 if ran want a Bodee bi
j serted here free of eharge.
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Guild Meiiiben
Map Second
Semester Procram
'.ing «l te
Young Peop's't Guild rt—.,..;; xt
■*ev. ate Mm At-

A. A. C. W. Mecto At
tee ef Mm Bte
The regular January meeting
of te Americu
University Women was held
te heene of Mm R. L. Hoke on
Fadnen
night.
The s
dent. Mm W. H. Bice.
9T the mectlDg ate appoiDUd a I
mitten.
of Mim Curraleea Smith.
Misa MUdred Morris. Miss Juamta Mimsh
ate Mis. Wilfred Waltz.
{to this year
TO: THE TOTBB& OP TBI
and to outline pragrsms for t
iimCLU. DBTBJCT.
Mus laet F.
j chair
BOWAN.
man of te wfuratkmel coouniU
COCMTBd:
tee. reported a plan tor a story
I am a candidate for te office
teUing hour tor children, to be
held at te Camdoi Library on of CommoQweaUb's Attoracy tor.
tbe
2I« Judicial Distrirt. subject
Saturday moreiiigs. beginning m
to
te- tction of te Oenncratic
February.
Tbe Fteruary meetmg wiU be Party. August 5th. 1939.
have been engager
opes to te public with Mias
practice of law fifieai years, ate
-Amelia Duley at tbe speaker
Forum of Current Evrata, have served ax'County Attorney
by te Sew York Hto- of Bath County tour yearn
My experioace in te trials of
ald Tribune, which she recratly
both
avu
atteteed in New York aty.
Mm Lot MUler and Mm EL caaes. qualifies me. I believe, few
te
duties of tbit office.
lis Johnaoi assisted 3Cm Hoke as
Although Bath County is the
larged esunty of te district in
It has only been hoooted
I Cbeh Balds FM
twice by te voicrs od te district
wtth ra
sdtoto
held its first
meeting of 19S9 lart Tuesday ev. eogntse te toirneas of Bath Coundaim to sotne lecognitioH at
..riwy at **—
church.
tune. I fed that the voters
should and wiB. deet a mfn ttxma
trodocte ate welenmed
IS county.
lowing guests of te club:
If deeted. I win devote my ttme
Warm Lapptn. Hm R. L. Bnkq.
arithMm H. C. Haggra ate Mm C. O. to the duties of this
toar or favor.
PeratL
our vote and influence will be
of respect to te
late Mm Gertrude Snyder arere
rend by Mm C B Lane, chairman of te remt
J. Sidi^ CmM
by te dito.
Mm Ernest Jayne. cfasirTwaii of
n finanre coBmutiee, ^asented
plans tor a nlvo- tea to be gtves
Psbraary 10 at te borne of Mm
(Contfarued hem pegs 1)
tache hair in it and wten I told
him I thmight it enuld hdp his
budneas to base it cut off. be
^ -By Cracky, ru d» out of
pototte mtoty chairman of
dub.
The guest weaker of te even-’
tog. Misi SaOle EUdna.' papular

dialnnan at te
meoL
Various
; pistwwH ate artistic grdupcatnSeatos. A msTimi load of
toto of tobrics. pictures ate fur>
hours win be given with tel
at cite mraiiget 7 P-ik each:
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Friday evoiing. Studrnte. siraU- Sunday
tog tor teto dasM.' viH be re- Uomme
tpiiicd to pay but one-half of te Trauung Ser
retoilar registratian
Evening Piea—— ■_ . —
iss
GidL Morehete
PresitfeDt Babb, in commenting; I^yer BfeethW CWcd)—TdSp.».
“I new call my boya primen
State Teacben CoUege stm
te airangemet^ pototod - to convicts," mid Or. Bobert HaU,
oitertaiiied duiinc te dhmer with
chaplain of
Priam.. that the aeiitoity Wj

Prison Chaplain
Speaker At
Conrocatkm

s^endid contnfantiaBa. terefOce
be it.
That a copy of these
reeekihoos be placed on te r»cords of the More head W«
Club, ate
Furthermoie be it resolved; That
ct^ of these resolutieos he
Mim Jean T irtadto. d«r.
loved niece of Mm Sayte.
ate
StiU further be it remived; That
a copy of these resoluhons be wnt
to te total paptos.
Respectfully nibminad.
Mm CLABX LANE
JL'ANITA HINISH
MSS. a. C. WILLET
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Jsam BeaBcM — Jack Benay
I citizena. In his work he strives
otftoed this soncster. Any per
■OFfllAT
; to develiHi the eommon -courteaies
son wishing a copy may procure
m GBL 'Ii~*».xoiAi«n
break te nmnotnny of;
one at te office .of Dean W. H.
I Gaal — Fritoehec Tm prison Uie. Once a monlh an
Vaugban.
w.M
program of pure eiit-rtain-i
ATTACKS THE WORU> „em is brought to te pnaonem ' The Deans of Women report
that reservations for rooms
I>r. HaU is a Congregational
slow
at presenL but it is beiieiei
svwssgPAT
minister and has for some years
ssfsTKUOCS BIDCR
, been te <-h»pinm of
State tel next week wiU bring an in
flux of prtitens for rooms in bc'-h
Draglae Pfisrine
'■ Prison. Michigan City. Indiana.
womoi’s dotetones. Many stu
dents wiU report to the halls with.
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The mubera of te Btmy del
partmest of te Rowan Cqob^
Wtonan's Club met
____ _ Mm H. C.
_ .
made itelnite idans lto> their read
ing prated.
The Edlowmg new books, aelectod feu the 'test steer list
lasF' have been urdmte ate
WiU be reedy flor distribution
a few days.
Mm J. W. Hdwig wm set
AnyoM destring to read
these books should get in touch
with ber.
Fiction—“An This, ate Hmven.
Too!" by Baehad Field; “Sebe
by Daphne du Maurier; “Dawn at
Lyoneme." by Mary Ellen Chaae:
“Ate Tte at Time" by Laura
Krer "Blacfc U My True Love's
Hatr” by ElizabeCh Mteikir Robr
erts; “Wintom’s Gale," by Mar
garet Ayres Barnes.
Hon-Qctinn—“Alone“ by Rich
ard E. Byrd: "With MaUce T»-

College
Theatre,

Sri

lined, toetadlng te ton Mara tt
te Srdadeach fistnedto by te
guild at te paraonara. Tliis toa

young paoiit who M«te te
Christlra cfantcR aa fiter taenw
while to WmaHtmi
On Fahraary Id. a Yalrattee
parly wfXl be hdd to te efaurte

Intereiting ip
of vital topia. a
Guild. Tirae wiB be a i
of te Bate totera whid
popular, dratog te i
GuOd, wMch averaged an
dunJig te fird pert of te yeer,

*** JnSLtea^ tWid

Afi perara. testeteha.-gate*

* wa. dte wamTim
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THEATRE MA

•Xomtmt Pta Fite 1
THUSa>AT AND FKIDAT
CHARLES FARSKLL-aACQCELlIYE WELLS

FU6HT TO FAME
(Aa air ttsty fnO nflfclHb)

Short:

“

-

- _

SATURDAY
T^E THREE HESQLTTEEBS

VODEBS OF THE ^CK HHJ.S
Shorts: **Little Moth's Big ngme''-‘Ttad BarrT' SmU

Friday, January U

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
PECK’S BAD BOY WITH A CIRCUS
Tommy SeOry. Edgar KearadF. ami Sponky McFariaad
"March of Hme" aad "Going Places"

‘REFORMATORY’
featiiring
JACK HOLT

TUESDAY
ROLLIN’ PLAINS
TEX RTITER
(.A rip-roano’ Western)
Sherts: “Cat and the BtdT-Cniap. 7 "Spider’s We*T

WEDNESDAY
ANNABEL TAKES A TOUR
wHh
JACK OAEIE itND LUCILLE BAI T.
' .xSbort: "Hogw on tbe Range"

COMING ATTRACTIONS
"Hud To Get"

Pmstg. "TrifiiiiMl Secfcln^*
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